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We are so pleased with the response to the triads reinvented program, Three’s Company. Thanks
to you all for joining in. Here are this month’s suggestions for how you might achieve the
connection you indicated would be of interest. In all cases, we do of course recommend you
follow AHS health guidelines to prevent the spread of COVID-19. We have themed these
suggestions so that you can see how they apply for your group.
 
Although the intrinsic rewards of spending time with colleagues are already obvious to you, we
would like to add to the fun with some prizes. For this round, please document the way you
have enjoyed the company of others. You might send in a screen shot of your Google Meet, a
picture of your masked selves, or find a creative way to capture a photo of your group outside
with two-meter distancing. All group entries will be eligible for a draw and each member of the
winning group will received a gift card to a local coffee shop.  

Entries can be mailed to mknapik@mtroyal.ca

Experience Together Online

Do you have a talent or interest to share? Offer your group some insight into what you collect, create, play,
etc. Want some ideas? Keep an eye out for the next MRFA Social Events Committee sponsored event, which
will introduce you to experiences that range from learning how to crochet, paint, make soup, and dance. The
annual Faculty end-of-term Winter party will be held this year, so be sure to put December 4, 2020 from
3:30-7 pm in your calendar so your your group can join in the online musical event as we near the winter
break.

Read More About Online Social Events

Walk and Talk Under

Prairie Skies

Support a local business and enjoy an outdoor
walk at the same time. Explore the many
different outdoor farms, petting zoos, corn mazes,
and pumpkin patches in and around Calgary.
Enjoy various different walk and talk places, with
some potentially entertaining moooments that
can’t be all baaaaad.
 
If you want some vistas while you walk and talk,
Glenbow Ranch Provincial Park is on the Calgary
side of Cochrane (https://www.grpf.ca/) and
offers amazing forest, river, and prairie
landscapes.

Featured Learning and PD

Online and Remote Delivery PD

For those who have a yen to discuss the questions

and issues of the day that arise from a professional

development, attend a session together and follow

up with your own small group discussion.

ADC Events Listing is Available here.

MRFA Fall PD Day, Oct 15, 10:00 - 12:00

Zoom Link for PD Day

Read Together

It’s not all business as usual so perhaps, being realistic,
read a chapter, passage or a (non-epic) poem (as

opposed to a book). Invite each member of the group
to identify and share a favourite passage in a novel.

Pour a favourite drink, make a snack, discuss.

You might wish to discover the many talented local writers who are sharing their poetry and fiction through
online events. (The local publishing company Frontenac House is about to launch its season’s new releases.  
MRU faculty member Natalie Meisner is currently Calgary’s Poet Laureate.  Check out the work of other
award-winning faculty writers including Richard Harrison, Randy Schroeder, Micheline Maylor, and Beth
Everest).

Offer and Get Support to move forward with your research and writing

You don’t need to be in the space to help create focused work time. For those who are looking to commit time
to writing, for example, book parallel writing time at a distance. Make an agreement to create some focused
work-time where you don’t get distracted by the myriad emails and teaching demands. Connect with a video
call and create a virtual space that supports focus and commitment to whatever task you have set for
yourself. Check in on the ½ hour to see how it is going and then get back to work. At the end of the agreed
upon time, share what you have accomplished.
 
If it suits your triad’s schedule, the Academic Development Centre is offering an Academic Writing Group that
meets each Monday morning in the winter term. Contact aphillipson@mtroyal.ca for more details.
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